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Marshall University's student newspaper

Huntington, W.Va.

Helping out
after -q uakes
Student finds grateful
people who work hard
Editor's note: This Is the second of a
three-part series on missionaries.
Today's segment deals with one Marshall student's efforts to help after the
1985 Mexican earthquake.

By Thomas A. Taylor
Reporter

One Marshall student held out a
helping hand to the people of Mexico in
the aftermath of what were called the
most devastating earthquakes in that
country's history..
Brian A. Carr, Mullens "junior, went
to Mexico City last summer, 10 months
after earthquakes hit Sept. 19 and 20,
1985. Carr led a work team sponsored
by the West Virginia Annual Confer•.
ence of the Methodist Church.
Statt photo by John Himetrlck
More than 5,000 died in the earthCutting up
quakes, the first of which reached 7.8
Grounds workers were not fooling when they spent be stored and perhaps sold as mementos, President
on the Richter scale and the second
which registered 7.3. Tens of thouWednesday cutting up the 400-year-old Beech tree, a Dale F. Nitzschke said. See story Page 5.
sands were left homeless.
victim of Monday's strong winds. Parts of the tree will
Nearly a year later, the earthquakes
still were a major topic of conversation,
Carr said. "A lot of stuff had been
cleaned up. I know of one place in particular, just a couple of blocks frpm
where we stayed, where a building had
fallen . They h a d clean ed everything up
and there is a park there now.
"They had made a lot of progress but
they' ve got years to go before they have
everything cleaned up and in good
s hape."
By Pat Sanders
Most of the immediate needs of the
Reporter
people had been met, he said. Many
were living in tin shacks, Carr said.
Marshall's budget crunch is over , but
However, some still were without housthe university's chief financial officer
ing of any form, but, those people may
said if precautions are not taken, its
effects could be felt for years,
The money with which Marshall is have been homeless befo.re the
$100 million. The Senate cut $98 milThe crunch began when the gover- lion from its budget, but the House said surviving until the new fiscal year beg- earthquakes.
Carr said the work team's main job
nor demanded a 20 percent spending Moore could not lower the figures, and ins July 1 worries him as well, Neel
cut and the Board of Regents ordered a Tuesday petitioned the state Supreme said~He warned if money used to fund was to lay foundations for more pershortening of the spring semester and Court to hear the case.
the university during the last quarter is manent housing in the Morelos district, the hardest-hit area.
summer school. Gov. A,rch A. Moore .
Because the court refused 3-2 to hear not replaced, the effects could be felt for
Carr said Mexicans h ave been
vetoed that plan and instead ordered
years.
unfairly stereotyped as lazy in Ameriinterest on non-appropriated accounts the House's lawsuit against Moore, the
"To
the
best
that
we
can
determine,
Legislature will reconvene at noon Satbe used to absorb the cuts.
we will make it through the year with- can television. "The people I worked
Buster Neel, vice president for finan- urday, instead of the May 17 as sche- out layoffs, cuts in student services or with were very h a rd-working and
industrious," he said. "They take pcide
. cial affairs, said although the i987-88 duled, The Herald Dispatch reported.
Neel said he hopes the Legislature faculty research," Neel said at Wednes- in their work and they get paid very
budget remains up in the air, he is
day'
s
President's
Cabinet
meeting.
little compared to our standards."
unsure whether the recent refusal of will discuss the budget over the wee"There were cutbacks in travel and
Also surprising was the lack of ill
the s.tate Supreme Court to hear the kend and come to a decision ..
"I hope they work on the Qroblem, in other areas. We were able to pull feelings among the Mexican people,
House of Delegate's lawsuit against
Gov. Arch A. Moore is a positive tum of and get away from the side issues and some money from other areas which Carr said. "I expected the people to be
personel difficulties," Neel said. "It's a were to be used for other things.
real bitter about what happened and
events.
" But the solution was only tempor- just to be real depressed," he said. "But
Moore vetoed the original budget matter of the leadership of the House
passed by the Legislature , then and Senate sitting down and working ary. If the money is not replaced, then they didn't seem to be depresaed or bitwe would see a doinino effect. "
ter at all."
lowered estimated revenue figures by on the problem."
Carr worked on a church's parsonage in Pueblo for two weeks during the
summer of 1984 and intends to go there
again this summer to help lay the foundations of a new church, he said.
God has given him a "world vision"
ogy program to the Department of members think they should be conin these trips, Carr said. " I am not satBy 8111 France
sulted before a decision is made.
Psychology.
isfied with living in a small town in
Reporter
The document will not go before the
Most of those questions are coming
southern West Virginia. There a re
from the College of Liberal Arts Aca- College of Liberal Arts Planning
Questions are s pringing up over the
other places for me to go and I'm not
proposed move of the speech pathol- demic Pla nning Committee, whose - - ~ - - -- -See COLA, Page 8
sure what God has in mind for me, but
I'm just trusting Him."

Budget crisis may be over for now,
but VP says future isn't all fine

Speech pathology ~ave .questioned

·I

Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

Nation

State

World

NOrth mentioned in Iran-Contra tax fraud
.
.

I,

WASHINGTON - Contra fundraiser Carl R. "Spitz" Channell
pleaded guilty Wednesday to cpn•
spiring with fired White House aide
Oliver L. North to defraud the
government of taxes on more than
$2 million raised for the Nicaraguan rebels and at:reed to cooperate
with a federal prosecutor's investi•
gation of the Iran-Contra affair.
Channell, asked by U.S. District
Judge Stanley S. Harris to name
the persons with whom he conspired to defraud the U.S. Treasury,·
replied, "Col. North, an official of
the National Security Council."
Channell could be sentenced to
five years' imprisonment and fined
$250,000 for his guilty plea of con•
spiring to defraud the government.
. David Zornow, an assistant to
independ·e nt counsel Lawrence E.
Walsh, told· the judge three other
members of Channell's organization, the National Endowment for
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is a significant step forward in our
continuing investigation of the
Iran-Contra matter."
Today's guilty plea and Mr. Channell's agreement to cooperate is a
Outside the U.S. Courthouse,
significant step forward in our continuing investigation of tre Iran· Walsh's assistants were asked
whether North would eventually be
Contra matter.
charged with the same offense that
Lawrence E. ·Walsh Channell pleaded guilty to.
"We're not prepared to do that at
this time," said Bromwich.
Prosecutors declined to release a
the Preservation of Liberty, had
beginning in 1985 subverted its
copy of the plea-bargain agreement
signed written agreements with
purposes and operated it" to arm
reached with Channell, saying only
Walsh's office to cooperate with the the Nicaraguan rebels.
Channell's three employees would
continuing investigation.
Zornow said Channell "knew that ' not be charged in return for their
As he left the courtroom, Chan•
it was improper to use a tax-exempt
cooperati~n with the investigation.
nell declinecj to comment on his
organization for a non-deductible
The prosecutors declined to idenguilty plea, saying: "No, I've said it purpose, namely military aid."
tify the three employees who had
also signed agreements to cooperate
all."
Channell said he had conspired
with Walsh's investigation.
During the brief hearing, Zornow
with North and Richard Miller, a
North is known to have met with
told the judge prosecutors could
public relations executive.
potential contributors gathered by
prove that "having obtained the
exempt status for the National
In a statement afterward, Walsh
Channell on a number of occasions,
including Nov. 21, 1985, in the '
Endowment for the Preservation of said, "Today's guilty plea and Mr.
Liberty, Mr. Channell and othei:s
Channell's agreement to cooperate
White House.

_________,,_________

Hechler, Moore 'negotiating'
revisions of campaign report

Morals forgotten in sex, AIDS
education classes, Reagan says

Colleagues of slain American
blame Reagan administration

CHARLESTON Secretary of State Ken
Hechler said Wednesday
he is "negotiating" with
Gov. Arch A. Moore's 1988
exploratory campaign
committee over its refusal
to 'provide more complete
information about contributors.

WASHINGTON President Ronald Reagan
said instruction in schools
about Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome and
sex education should not
be separated from teaching what is right and
wrong.
The president, scheduled to..attend a fund-raiser
for the fight against AIDS, said Tuesday he was
"shocked" condoms had been given out during a
church service to promote their use in combating
AIDS.
Reagah also said sex education dwells on the
physical, rather ·than moral implications.
Noting AIDS was bound to come up in school
sex education programs, Reagan said, "I havebeen very disturbed that under this same theory
of no values being taught ... how do you start
talking about sex to children ... without the moral
side of that question being brought up? Just treat
it like a physical thing such as eating a ham
sandwich?"
Reagan reiterated the point he made in his ·first
speech on the issue several weeks ago questions of morality must be included in discus•
sions of sexual issues.

MATAGALPA, Nicaragua - American col·
· leagues of an Oregon
engineer killed by U.S.·
backed Contra rebels Wednesday blamed the
Reagan administration for
his death and reaffirmed
their commitments "to stand alongside the
Nicaraguan people."
The body of 27-year-old Benjamin ~mest
Linder, 27, of Portland, arrived in this provincial
capital Wednesday from the village whe're he was
slain more than 20 miles away.
Linder was the first American volunteer work·
ing on behalf of the S_a ndinistas to be killed by
the Contras in their five-year guerrilla campaign
·against the- leftist government.
Nicaraguan officials said Contra rebels killed
Linder anci two Sandinista militiamen in an
attack in the northern village of La Camaleona
in neighboring Jinotega province, where the
rebels have been increasingly active in recent
months.
. Linder was working on the construction of a
small hydroelectric plant in the village 85 miles
northeast of Managua.
An American acquaintance of Linder said he
usually ·carried an assault rifle " for protection''
when he ventured outside the village, but did 'not
know if he had the gun with him Tuesday. One
report said he was unarmed at the time of the
Contra raid. ·

Hechler on Wednesday released a letter from
the treasurer of Moore's campaign committee
that stated the report would not be revised.
"If at some time you publish regulations or
obtain new legislation or otherwise add to the
election laws and regulations a requirement that
a person's employer be listed on our reports, we ·
will see that it is'.dolie;'"the'letter stated.
Hechler has said the committee failed to
provide the full business affiliation of all contributors who donated more than $250. He wrote a
letter to the committee asking the report be
revised to include the additional information.
Moore subsequently accused Hechler of being
biased and overstepping his duties.
Hechler on Wednesday reiterated he is not
treating the governor's committee any differently
than other campaign committees. He said all
other committees that had been asked for additional information had responded they int-end to '
comply.
/

Reagan said chil~ren should be given the
moral lesson of abstinence as long as they a re
taught AIDS prevention.
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1452 4th Avt1.
Wolff Tanning
What Makes ~ People
So Damn Sure Of Themselves?
-Ask A Company
Whose Time HM Come.

Systems
20 Visits

$55.00
1======1-tUNTINGTON HAIR COMP
• expert haircuttl~• perms • color • high lights • ·

1531 4th Ave.

Hunti

n WV•

599-1117,

Mon-Fri - 3 PM-2 AM
Sat & Sun - 7 PM-2 AM
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7
1.?I..A177

.

Do you
. have a problem
wath or as a result
of alcohol?

Alcoholics Anonymous
has a toll-free number at
1-800-443-2207.
Please call for help.

Give Blood. Give Life.

+ American Red Cross
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OP-inion
Editorials

·

Commentaries

Fuel for thought
ometimes. you have to spend money to
save money.
Tha L's not bureaucratic-doubletalk like the
famous statement from the Vietnam War ·
that said, "We h ad ·to destroy the village to
save it." It is, simply, a fact.
One case where money would be well spent
and where it would eventually amount to savings, is the drilling of gas wells on campus.
Two Marsha ll geology professors, Dr. Ronald
L. Martino and Dr. Richard B. Bonnett·have
prepared a study on the feasibility of drilling
natural gas wells on campus. Their conclusion is that gas reserves exist underneath us
·and that it would be. worthwhile to tap their
energy to h eat university buildings.
The estimated cost of a well drilled today is
about $150,000. The professors say it would
pay for itself in a bout 18 months . If enough
wells were drilled, they estimate the university could save about h a lf a million dollars a
year.

Our readers speak

S

Tha t fri ends, is money well spent.
The professors estimates are just that, estimates. Their estimates of gas well productivity come from a gas well that operated on
campus from 1932 to 1952. But the best information will come wheri the first well is
drilled.
But where to get the start-up money? A
w~ould-be benefactor had offered to drill the
wells and use the cost as a tax write-off, but
his accountant nixed the idea, saying the IRS
probably wouldn't allow it. President Dale F.
Nitzschke said he's trying to get the state
__Department of Energy to underwrite the cost.
Then again, Ohio University, which heats
buildings with gas obtained from wells on its
property, has offered to lend Marshall its drilling equipment.
Ideally, the Department of Energy would
fund the drilling. This is, after all, a state
school and the state foots the heating bills.
The same department would be able to handle the paperwork necessary to begin a drilling operation.
·
Marshall's previous gas well was drilled in
1932, during the very nadir of the Great
Depression. Somehow, Marshall found the
money then.
Nitzschke should continue to try to sell the
state on the idea. But if by midsummer, the
state still cannot see what is in its own best
interest, Nitzschke should try another route.

SOviet cops and playing pranks
•
•
on KGB ·par for one m1ss1onary
To the editor:

Bravo to The Parthenon for its article on "tourist
missionaries" behind the Iron Curtain. Mostevange•
listic work done in communist countries is by college
students during the summer. There are some who,
based in Vienna, Austria, smuggle Bibles year
round. To some in the states, their task seems romantic, though the job is dangerous and far from being a
simple amusem ent.
I, too, (like the interviewees in the article) h ave
done mission work in Europe (Gothenberg, Sweden).
In our group was Philip Lockwood (now deceased)
who had arrived in Sweden via a three month tour in
the USSR. Philip was 27 years old when qe died, and
had been behind the Iron Curtain five times. The
following are a few of the anecdotes he told me:
Rather than lug a round two suitcases and a carryon, Philip took an Army surplus backpack. Most of
his work was qone at campgrounds. One night, his
backpack was stolen and he went to the police station
to fill out a report. He was given a 10-page form
written in Russian, with no assistance in filling it
out. Luckily, he spoke Russian. He turneq in the form
and it was filed. When he asked for a copy of the
report form for his insurance claim, the policeman
asked, "What report form?" After Philip replied,
"The one abo,u t my stolen backpack," t~e officer ··
retorted, "Your backpack wasn't stolen, for we have
no crime in the Soviet Union." \
In the USSR a personal tour guide is assigned to
any tourist who "looks or acts suspicious," and these
people are kept under close surveillance. Philip and
his partner were in their motel room one night in
Moscow and decided to play a prank on the KGB. One
of them said, "It's time to radio Washington," and

\tf !11

I

Jeffrey S. Bryson
Huntington graduate student

•

II

College newspapers are notorious for trivializing the important, overemphasizing the
meaningless and ridiculing the powerless. The
Parthenon's April 23 headline, "Vietnam vets
may finally turn Agent Orange into cash crop,"
reflects smug, irresponsible journalism.
Americaas and Vietnamese who were
exposed to Agent Orange were at great risk of
physical and emotional damage from the
effects of dioxin, one of the world's most deadly
toxins. Agricultural cycles in southern Vietnam, where Agent Orange was sprayed, have
been destroyed for generations by Agent
Orange and other defoliants. Many soldiers
a nd civilia ns were doomed to premature and
horrible death, and° their children and grandchiidren a nd great-grandchildren are likely to
suffer from the genetic effects of dioxin.
· Agent Orange plaintiffs were sold out by the
Veterans Administration ana their own lawyn s who accepted a sweethea rt settlemen t from
t he prod ucers of Agent Or a n ge. The pitta nce
IPft for /\ gen t O ra nge victims a fter the> attm··
nrys tnke their rut is furthc>r tragic eYidence
that to our government and American corporn
t i 1, n s, h u m a II be in !{:,: are d i:,: po:,: ab l t•
n ,mmodit w -;

•

.
____._
.. -~-· _ __--._J· i· l"_-________ _.ilurn'ni.;.,.
_ J
tlw 1)011 \],,,I'.-· l ',,orn ,if
._8tu d£>nl Ct•nt

Let me close with a few observations for missionaries. First, contrary to what Pat Robertson says, God
has not and will not call America as his chosen people! A missionary must teach the Good News of Salvation, not the bad news of destruction to all
anti-American nations. We do not Americanize the
world, we Christianize it. The Apostle Paul said that
he "became a Roman to the Romans." Missionaries
must blend in with the culture they are serving. Also,
before going to Sweden, many ex-missionaries to
Sweden told me that the people were godless and
immoral. This was garbage. The Swedes I met were
sincerely searching for the truth - this should be a
missionary's utopia.
Have Compassion on a Commie for Mommy!

-

By GARY LAR~ON

To the edHor:

Because of' a copy editor 's er ror, a
s tory in Wednesday' s Parthenon incorrectly 1:,t ated lbP Jate of a lun cheon
h onoring- pnint<'r foreman Fln vd

i 1,

they began to mumble as if they were sending coded
messages. About three minutes later, two KG B
agen ts broke through the door to their room, pulled
their guns, realized they'd been had and pretended
tha t they had merely com e to clean the ashtray neither Philip nor his partner smoked.
These two stories seem humorous, but my laugh ter
ceases 'when hateful rednecks cry, "Kill a Commie for
Mommy!" a nd do it in the n am e of the God of Love.
Christ's Gospel is peace, not war. On the other hand,
while a nti-~partheid protesters march on Washington a nd make profound speeches all in the n am e of
civil r ights, these missiona ries are not looking to
make headlines, but serving the people. While the
Polish Solidarity Union was fighting for its own
rights, outlawed churches were making sure that the
orphans' homes had enough food.

THI FA SIDI

Parthenon headline
reflects smugness
and irresponsibility

Correction

n· .,·

'

-

Maybe he could get the equipmerrt from.OU
and the crew to run it from the would-be
benefactor.
Either way Marshall needs to get started
on drilling at least.one well by late summer.
We cannot afford to ignore Marshall's energy
potential and let a nother winter go by without defraying the cost of heating with the
power that sits untapped under our feet.

- McSwPcnE>v as WPdll esdav a t noon. 'h,,,
lunclwon i;; sc h " dulNI loi 110011 M .,, 1 :

Letters
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Cha rl~~•on

'

"More worcns? ... Saaaaaaaaay - why are
you being so nice to me a!I of a sudden?"

Correction policy
frrors that appear in T he Parthenon may be reported

t-,y rallinq 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4.30 p m on

1

.,

J1> /'$ Factual &·r0rt • ,at aµpear in The Parthonon
ht. r:01rected on f>a;e .} as soon 'lS p9~s.iQle 11iteql']e
&rror 1s discovered
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MU grads leaving state

-

Dairq

75 percent depart, counselors say
Reporter

oueen

''

By Valerie Norton

-

-
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Expires 5-30-87
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The,,.state can't afford to support
everyone. Marw have to move
on. We almost have to encourage them to leave.

2660 5th Ave.

An associate professor of economics
said he almost has to encourage his
graduating students to leave the state ·
because there are no job opportunities
in West Virginia.
· Roger L. Adkins
"The state can't afford to support
everyone," said Roger L. Adkins.
"Many have to move on. We almost
have to encourage them to leave."
. than the rest of the country."
But it seems that students don' t need
Some students said th~y don 't see a
the encouragement. According to job bright future for the state either.
counselors up to 75 percent of the
" I think the future for West Virginia
state's graduating class leaves to find is bleak. It's not"very promising," said
work in other states.
Peggy O'Neill, Ch a rleston freshman.
"There just aren't any opportunities
However, Adkins said he believes the
in the state," said Val erie Sloan, state has some long run assets, such as
Amma freshman. " If I really want to plenty of wa ter and energy. And, it is
be successful I'm going to ha ve to close to big markets, he said.
leave."
" Also if you ignore looking at the
Adkins said more people wa nt to live entire state, certa in regions are doing
and work in West Virginia tha n there well," he said. " The eastern panhanare jobs.
d le, the Huntington -C h a rl eston He also said he doesn't see things Par kersburl{ triangle an-d the Beckley
getting better in the near future.
a rea are examples."
"The nation is long overdue for a
Remote a reas may as well be written
recession and when we have it West off, Adkins said. There doesn't seem to
Virginia will feel it harder an d longer be much hope for them, he said.

1I
I
I
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Until robots
replace humans...

-----' '----

Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves Lives... •
The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients In shock
Bleeding Disorders
I htravenous fluids for:
burns, surgery, or treatment of Illness
Protect against Infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New research on life threatening diseases

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

.:_

~urse shortage hits U.S.;
area not feel•ing it so far
By Jeff Mahon
Reporter

The nationwide shortage of registered nurses has not hit the Huntington area, according to officials from the
Sch ool of Nursing a nd area hospita ls.
Marshall's School of Nursing has
not seen a decline in enrollme nt,
Sharon B. Ambrose, acting dea n of th e
school, said.
_" We hope that declining enrollment
will not be a problem," she said. " We
wi ll co ntinue with our aggressive
recruitment."
In other parts of the natio-n, hospitals a re scram bing for nurses anq nursing schools a re having a hard time
recruiting.
According to the report of the 1986
Hospital Nursing Supply Survey, no
a rea in the country is free of the problem of difficulty in recruiting. Sixty
percent of the hospitals r eported it difficult or very difficult to hire registered
nurses.
The percentage of hospitals that said
th ey need more than 60 days to recruit
was 87 percent. The difficulty rate in
hiring other staff positions was lower
but the long r ecruitment period was the
same.

~

Gail Harkness, acting dean at the
Boston University School of Nursing,
said enrollment in nursing schools is
declining because today's students
have options in related professions
such as home health care and jnsurance companies. _
A ccording to the nursing s upply
report, 13.6 percent of the nation's hospitals reported registered nurse vacanc ies . Approximately 24 percent
reported vacancy rates of 15 percent or
more.
However, Cabell-Huntington Hospital , Huntington Hospital and St.
Mary's Hospital have yet to see a nursing shortage problem , accordin g to
s pokespersons. They say reasons for
not seeing a s hortage in this a rea
include the three nursing sch ools (Mars hall, St. Ma ry's and As hland Community College) and a d e pressed
economy.
The future m ay hold more nursing
shortages, according tQ.,som e studies.
In the ye'1r 2000, more than a third less
students are expected to become R.N.'s.
In addition, about 30 percent of those
who h a ve nursing credentials will
have left the field. Reasons may
include new opportunities for women
to enter other fields, women ta king
time off to ra ise a family or simply
quitting.

SIGGI to help uncert_
ain decide
By Tammy Melvin
Reporter

-

Wha t do you want to be when you
grow up? This question may not be an
easy one to answer for students with
undecid e d majors -at Marsh a ll
University.
However, the Car eer Planning a nd
Placement·Center may h ave a program
to help uncerta in students.
According to Pa t Lemaster, a graduate intern, the center has several programs, in.eluding two co mput e r

...your plasma
will always
be needed.

progra ms, to h elp peopl-e narrow down
their interests.
One of the computer programs,
SIGGI Plus, is designed to help with
career decisions ·and planning, covering all levels. Lemaster said SIGGI
Plus offers a list of job titles according
to one's interests or fie! d of .study.
Along with this list the system h as
average job information. She said it
can h elp with, among other.things, person a l skills and job preparation.
According to Lemaster, the Center
a lso h as a library designed to help '
career planning that is open MondayFriday 8:00 a.m. to 4:;30 p.m.

$60.0;-- -

-

-

I$

- -$6~7

This Coupon is Worth

SIXTY DOLLARS

I
I

. $'

EARN CASH
With Each Donation
Call 529-0028
for Information .

$60:LA~~ii~r~~NT::O.oo I$ and •~ntm"".'.· $
Bring this coupon and earn $15.oo for each plaama donation

during your first 2 weeks as a plasma donor. Special bonus to

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
AFTERNOON SITTERS needed im-

mediately for 4-yr old, 1 1/2 blocks
from Corbly. Cell 525-3971, or 5264000 end ask for "B".

recently remodeled, new appliances. Near
Ritter Park. $185.00/month plus utilities
522-8488 or 453-6231 or 453-3214.

EXCELLENT INCOME for pert time

ONE BEDROOM apartments unfurnished.
One block from campus. Starting at $140
plus utilities. 5256357.

home assembly work. For info. call
312-741-8400 Ext. 1425.

FURNISHED APTS. 1603 7th Ave. Sum-

~er and/or Fall 525-1717 Mrs. Phipps.
SUMMER POSITIONS Earn $ - car

and phone needed - Tupperware
(614) 3544001.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM near cam-

CAMP JOBS: Work as a waterfront or
horseback riding specialist or a
counselor serving people with disabilities. Two beautiful VA locations.
CAMP EASTER SEAL, Box 5496,
Roanoke, VA 24012 (703) 362-1656.

FURNISHED ROOMING HOUSE. Near un-

FORllENT

pus. 525-2563 9-5 522-3187 after 6.
iversity. Male students, private bedrooms.
150.00/mo. plu~ deposit. Utilltie&--pald.
Hunt. local 7622552, ·
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment 2
blocks from campus. All utilities paid
5223187.

TWO BEDROOM - Furnished apts.

-1680 6th. Now leasing for summer
and fall.-Phone 5235615.
MU STUDENTS taking applications ·

for Beechwood Apartments 2022 5th
Ave. Furnished. Modern. All electric,
security, parking, laundry room. Call
522-6144 or 5259508.
FURNISHED TWO bedroom a-

partmer:\,t. Carpet, A/C, parking, laundry at 1139 6th Ave. 522:1843. Call
between 1 and 7.
'
NEED AN APARTMENT? Call us and
ask for our special rates. 522-4205.
FOR RENT. EFFICIENCY apartment

FURNISHED -TWO bedroom apartment.
Carpet, off street parking. Close to campus $250.00/month. 525-2393 anytime.

FOR SALE
TWO ROUND-TRIP airline tickets to

Orlando or Tampa. Depart May 8. Return
May 13. $99.oo ea. phone 522-9233.

MISCELLANEOUS
WORD PROCESSING. Typing, term

papers, resumes, etc. Barbara Dunfee
525-1795.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Have good typewriter. Term papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Call 529-3784 after 6 pm.

'

•
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Son of Beech?----Parents of Yeager scholar
.offer to replace fallen tree
By Pal Sanders
Reporter

APPRECIATION
DAYSALE

After 400 years, a new beginning?
When Marshall's famed Beech
tree fell victim to Monday night's
thunderstorm and high winds, the
university lost a piece of tradition.
Now the family of a Yeager scholar has stepped forward with a
replacement to begin a new tradition, according, to Keith L. Scott,
vice president for institutional
advancement.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hussell III,
15 Oak Drive, parents of John F.
Hussell IV, have offered the uni versity its choice of several Beech trees
in several s izes to replace the o ne
which fell, Scott said.

Marshall Bookstore
OPEN
8:00 am 9:00 pm
Thursday and Friday

•

,.

2-FREE
PRODUCT
DRAWINGS

See ph9to, Page 1

• " I think it's very, fitting for the
pa ren ts of a Yeager Scholar to offer
a replacement to the tree," he said.
"We qn hope that this tree will last
for another 150 years."
A joint committee of faculty, staff,
students a nd administration has

yet to be filled, but Scott said s uch a
committee would probably accept
the Hussells' offer.
" I don't think there's any question
that the committee will accept,"
Scott
Mr . and Mrs . Hussell were
unavailable for comment.
Scott said when the committee is
formed, a decision would made concerning what would be done with
the original beech tree. " We have
lots of ideas," h e said. " It will take
12-15 months for the wood to age. so
when we do something with it, it
wo n' t crack or warp, or both."
Scott said the committee might
make a deal with a !um her compan y
in a n a ttempt to speed up the agi ng
process.
After t he. wood is properly aged,
Scott said th e committee would look
into what would be done witfi it.
" Ther e is very attractive work
being done with lasers on wood,"
Scott said. " We can h ave some very
attractive objects made."
Scott sa id after th e committee
removes t he original Beech tree,
they will determine when the new
tree will be planted.

MSC won't close tonight;
prizes, specials· on tap
Bookstore open late
following tent sale;
book buy-back begins

•Insulated Party'Chest
tStereo Radio

By Maria C~rla
Reporter

,.

SALE
PRICES ALL DAY
LONG

-~

Bookstore

I

Lots of " all-nighters" are pulled by
students during final exa m week, but
tonight the Memorial Student Center
will forego a good nigh t's sleep.
The center will stay open all night for
Stude nt Appreciation Night, with
prizes and late-n ight specials on the
agenda. Marco's, the Marshall Bookstore a nd the recreation center will all
e}J:tend their hours for the occasion.
" This activity is planned to s how
customers how much we a ppreciate
their loyalty and business," Ray Welty,
director of auxiliary services, said.
The event kicks off a t IO a.m. today
with a Bookstore Plaza Sale if weather
permits, according to J oseph L. Vance,
bookstore manager. Then the bookstore will extend its inside store hours,
closing at 9 p.m.
"All Marshall insignia items will be
reduced 40 percent in the evening
hours," Vance said. In addition, students making a $10 p urch ase will
receive a free T-shirt.
Students will" also be able 'to enter a
drawing for a picnic coofer and a clualcassette "boom box."
Today will a lso kick off the semesterending textbook buy-back. " Halfofthe
students will probably sell their books
back before taking finals," h e added.
At Marco's , all food will be free after
midnight and beverages will be ha lf
price, accord in g to S h a ron Miller,
director of · ARA Food Services a nd
Marco's. Act'ccnt and Bub & Scott
(Arlos " Bub" Sm ith a nd Scott Godg•
luck) wiJI begin playing a t 9 p·.m. in

Marco's a nd continue throughout the
night or as long there is an audience.
The downstairs recreational area
will reduce games up to a third-off at IO
p. m ., said Bernie Elliott, r ecr eation
supervisor. Games will continue to be
reduced each hour.
P ool tourn a ments and video game
sh oot-outs are planned, with a $2 entry
fee.
Another activity will be moonlight
bowling. Participants will aim at lighted pins w hile the lanes a re engulfed in
darkness.
Prizes include green a nd white vinyl
sports bags, Ma rs hall watches; a coupon fo r a large pizza a nd free t a nning
sessioHs in the Student Center.

__,
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CREDIT -A BROAD----_____.:...-----.:...._
Students see Third World medicaJ woes
The program attempts to offer stu,
dents a chance to work in both underdeveloped and developed nations,
Special Correspondent
Walden said.
Earning college credit out of the
For the most part, Wa lden said stu·
classroom is one' of every college stu- dents lea rn about the Third World disdent's dreams and a School of Medi- eases of povertY: "The key to the
cine program is helping this dream- w hole thing is that the principle
become a r eality.
involved with preventing diseases of
The school's international pro- poverty or diagnosing diseases of
-g-ram, directed by Dr. John B. poverty are the same whether you are
Walden, associate professor of family in Guatemala, West Virginia or New
and community health, offers medi-• York."
cal students electives ·in approxiThe lessons students learn an alien
qi a't e I y 1 6 d i ff er e n t co u n tr i es
culture are often lessons that jump
including countries in Central and out at them, according to Walden.
South America, with which the "Students don't h ave cultural overlay
school directly is involved, and also they have when they try to look at
countries in the Pacific Basin, Nepal something objectively at home.
and China.
"Also, when in .a poor nation, you
By Abbey Dunlap

see the n eed for preventive medicine
The program a lso helps medical
a nd public health much more readily students develop a better awareness
than one might here at home because of potential diseases travelers -.or
in a poor nation every doll ar counts immigrants may bring into the couna nd you just'can't throw money away • try. " This will make them think to ask
at a problem caused by disease," he a patient ifhe has r ecently been oversaid.
seas because, if they don 't ask, they
This lesson become increasingly could miss a disease not common in
important in this country as physi- the United States."
cians and healthcare practitioners
Wa lden said the number of people
begin to deal with cosCconta inment. who travel abroad ever y year from
In addition,. Walden said. students Huntington or rura l counties is amazcome back with a heightened aware- ing. These people often ta ke vacaness of cultural differences and have tions far from normal tourist spots
greater appreciation an d ability to an d are exposed to parasitic diseases
work with people from different eth- wh ich, if undiagnosed, can be fatal.
nic, racial or cultural backgrounds.
Also, Walden said a week doesn 't go
" I think this makes them better able by that patients fail to ask his adv ice
to work with people from differing on precautions they s hould take while
backgrounds in the United States."
traveli ng abroad.
·

Nepal isn't
-- Oz, poQr-health care system -proves it
.

By Abbey Dunlap
Special Correspondent

There's no place like home. There's
no place like home. There's n'O place
like home.
·
Although fourth-year medical s't udents Jim Holbrook, Huntington, an d
Ron Goble, Prestonbu'rg, Ky., didn't
tap ruby red slippers, they may have
uttered the sam e words Dorothy Gale
said after their experiences in New
Zealand as part of the School of Medicine's international program.
Like the Kansas farm girl that traveled to Oz, Holbrook and Goble
gained a better perspective of the
place they call home and longed to
r eturn.
The two spent January and February working at Auckland U niversity,
Auckland, New Zealand in a setting
they said r eally isn't much different

•

from the United States.
'This similarity, though they said
New Zealand is like being in the '60s,
probably is because both countries
are westernized, Holbrook said.
Holbrook said medical education
basically is the sam e in both the United States and New Zealand. However, New Zealand has a socialized
medical system and students ente·r
medical school directly after high
school.
Holbrook said he was impressed
with the fri endliness of the people,
not only the patients, but a lso faculty
and students. In New Zealand, Hol brook· said .
more emphasis is placed on the physical exam and knowledge of physical
diagnosis. "They prefer to examine
patients very thoroug hly m aking
diagnosis from the physical exam.
Then they order tests whereas physicians in the United States rely more

'

h eavily on technological diagnosis."
Goble added New Zealand physicians use X-rays a nd tests to con firm
wh.at they a lready know from the
physical exam. Whereas, in the Un ited States, certain tests are ordered to
make a diagnosis.
Though New Zeala nd m ay have
been a lot. like home, Holbrook said
his earlier stint in Nepal two years
ago is an experience he never will
forget.
" Nothing could h a ve prepared me
for what I saw in Nepal," he said.
"You don 't kn ow what people go
through until you're there."
Hol~rook, who went to Nepal with a
group from John's Hopkins and the
Woodlands Institute, was supervised
by Swiss physicians, 1:!nd worked in a
village in a r emote.a rea of the Him alayas where the group set up a free
clinic. for the villagers. The· average
yearly income of a villager was $10.

He said he was exposed to Third
World diseases ·inNepal largely treating malnutrition , tuberculos is a nd
parasitic diseases.
"The impression able thing about Nepal was being introduced to living
conditions of a Third World country
vs. tfie U.nited States," he said noting
the people did not h ave running water
or electricity, 12 people crowded into
a n 8-foot-by-12-foot hut with a dirt
floor and mainly eat potatoes and
green leafy vegetabes. "Also, there is .
a large cultural difference. Most people in Nepal are Hindu and Buddhist
which heavily influence daily life.
Despite the conditions, Holbrook
said he wanti< to do it again.
" I hi g hl y rel'omm e nd "anyon e
involved in health can' to go to a
Third World l:0untry for a learning
ex perience for not only medical education, but also personal broadening," he said.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
Tonight - From Charleston Psychedelic Thrash

·,

TRUE RUMOUR

10%

Plus-The Exclusive Debut of "Why
C~n't I Be You," The New Single From

THE CURE
I,

Progressive Dance Music All Night
"For A Change Of Pace"

EXCLUSIVE -PREMIERE!
FRIDAY, MAY 1
The Most Important New Band Of 1987!
Original Rock In The Style Of R.E.M.

TERRITORIES
Featljring Jay Oakes, Paul Ca!licoat,
Dave Staton & Ben Slutz

,ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE

Discount On Any Of
The New Spring Merchandise
Your Outdoor Supplier
And Clother
Huntington Mall
Mountain Outfitters
Ltd.
With MU ID

fnountain Outfitter_-S
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Scores

Highlights

Dream Game
Herd hoopers ·fr,o m past
to relive fond memories
for that banquet are $20 per person.
If history repeats itself, the game
will be a high-scoring affair. In 1985,
the game ended in a 131-131 tie. Last
Basketball fans at Marshall stayyear, the game ended 111-107, and the
ing in Huntington a few days after clock never stopped in the second
finals may bein fora treat. Herd playhalf.
ers from many different eras will
Joining D'Antoni, who graduated
meet May 9 in the Henderson Center
in 1973, will be his older brother Dan.
for the third annual Dream Game.
Other players on the '71-72 unitdueto
This game, sponsored by the
come are All-American Russell Lee,
YMCA, had .been played in midcenter Randy Noll and Willie Wilcox.
summer the previous two years, but
Wilcox, a crowd favorite, was a
has been moved because of hot and
seldom-used bench-warmer who
humi<l conditions in the arena, which
would come into each game specifihas no air conditioning.
Tickets for the game are $2.50 for cally to score Marshall's 100th point.
Marshall students and .children In last y~ar's Dream Game, Wilcox
got to repeat that feat, much to the
under age 12, and $5 for the general
delight of the 3,000 sweltering fans.
public. Tickets are available in the
Also featured from days gone by is
Marshall athletic ticket office, both Huntington YMCA buildings and the Sonny Allen, who recently .resigned
sports department of The Herald- as coach of Nevada-Reno. Allen, a
1959 graduate, brought his team tb
Dispatch. ·
Leading the group of more than 50 Marshall this past season and lost on
former pl.ayers will be Mike D'Antoni, a last-second basket.
point guar~ for the 1971-72 team
Players from more recent times
which cracked the top 10 in national include LaVerne Evans, Most Valuapolls and received a bid to the NCAA ble Player of the 1984 Southern Contournament. D' Antoni will speak at ference Tournament, spark.plug Jeff
the Dream Game banquet May 8 at 6 Battle and Bruce Morris, who fired
p.m. at the Radisson Hotel. Tickets the world record89-foot, 10-inch shot.
By Doug Smock
Sports Editor

..

Double-header rounds out
Marshall's baseball season
By T.R. Massey
Reporter
A double-header Wednesday at Rio
Grande rounded out the Thundering
Herd baseball schedule for the yeiir.
The Herd comes off a win after a
late-inning rally at Morehead State.
Senior Robbie Morrison hit a thl"eerun homer with two outs in the ninth
inning to give his team a 10-8 victory
and relief pitcher Brian Mahaffey his
first win.
Morrison's homer, his seventh of the
year, turned an 8-7 deficit into a tworun lead and boosted Marshall's

Gamma Beta· Phi
will hold its
last meeting
April 30, 1987
at 4 pm. in the
Campus Christian Center.
This is also the
last day to turn
in service points.

record to 15-16. Eagle's pitcher T~m
Ellis surrendered Morrison's hit and
took the loss.
,
Marshall trailed 8-4 entering the
eighth but scored three runs on one hit
to pull within one. Three Morehead
errors contributed heavily to -Marslfall's cause. Pitcher Michael John"son was relieved by Mahaffey in the
bottom of eighth.
Morrison was two-for-two, and had
three RBI to up his team-leading total
to 29. Jamie Swanagan hit a double
and went two-for-three on the day.
Catcher· Jason Nixon went two-forfive and Dave Salisbury had a two-for.
four day.
·

Laverne Evans, shown here In the 1982-83 season,. Is one of over ·SO
former Herd greats scheduled to play In the ·Dream Game. He was the
conference tournament MVP In 1984.

Traek and field competition
_to decide President's Cup race
Other races in the President's Cup
are between sixth floor Holderby and
Laidley, with the latter trailing 973703. Fifteenth floor Twin Towers West
One event remains in the intramural leads Laidley in the women's division
spring season--the nine-event track 627-4?8.
and' field competition.
In the co-recreation.a l beach volleyThe track competition provides a ball tournament, the Steppin' on Your
chance for teams to accumulate as , Buzz / ninth floor TTW beat the
much as 160:200 points toward the · Pike/ Alpha Xi Delta team. ,I
President's Cup race, Intramural
Softball competit-ion is over, and the
Director Tom Lovins said. There is long-awaited results are in. Fourth
only bne close r ace in this year's com- floor TTW won big over ninth TTW,
petition, however, and that is between 10-1, to win the women·'s division and
the Alpha Sigma Phis and the Pi the Alpha Sig #1 team beat the Pikes
Kappa Alphas. The Alpha Sigs lead 7-4 to capture th e fraternity division
the Pikes 929.91 to 863.5.
title.
By T.R. Massey
Reporter

NEED MONEY?
We Loan Money
,I'

Gre,11 houn;, 100. KJ11ko's Is
open t,arly, op,,11 late and opr.n
wteekcncls.

On Anything Of Value
Stereo's, TV's, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, Etc.

kiilko•s"'

-t;reatc:aples.Creatpeople.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110

1010 3rd Ave.

Downtown Huntington,

697~4211

..._,

•
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COLA--------

Greeks acknowledge year's
accom.plishments~in ceremony

From Page 1
Committee, according to Dr. Alan B.
Gould, COLA dean. He said the decision does not have university-wide
ramification and won't a.ffect the col·lege or its students.
But the College ofLiberal Arts committee passed a resolution stating the
proposal will have "s ufficient
intradepartmental consequences of a
serious nature. It ought to come
before this ·faculty committee for
study prior to any final administrative decision."
C,. Clayton L. McNearney, committee member and professor of reli- gious studies, said questions about
such a change are natural. Because
speech pathology is a certification
program and most students will use

A Huntington junior was honored Greek Unity to Phi Mu, Outstanding
Tuesday evening at the Pa nhellenic Pledge Pn gram to Tri-Sigm a, Outand Interfraternity Councils awards standing Social Program to Alpha Xi
reception.
·Delta, P a nhellenic A c hi evem e nt
Todd Morgan, Huntington junior, Award to Tri-Sigma and Most
was named "Greek Man of the Yea r" Improved Sorority to Phi Mu.
for his accomplishments and dedicaFraternal awards included· Outtion toward the community.
standing GPA overaBto Alpha Tau
Robin Belcher, chairman of the Omega, Outstanding GPA for the fall
Greek Commission, opened the a·nnual .semester to Alpha Sigma Phi, Commitevent with remarks on various chapter tee on Excellence to Pi Kappa Alpha,
activities that have been recognized Outstandihg Rush to Phi Delta Theta,
nationally and on campus.
Greek Unity to Pi Kappa Alpha, Out. .Sor_o rity awards included Scholastic standing Pledge or Associate Program
Achievement to Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Lambda Chi Alpha and OutstandOutstanding Alumni Association to ing Social Service to Pi Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Chi Omega, Outstanding PanMost Improved Chapter Award went
hellenic Participation to Delta Zeta, to Pi Kappa Alpha.

Calendar

Final Examination Schedule - Spring Semester 1986-87
EXAM HOUR

8:00 a.m.
till
10:00 a.m .

SATURDAY

MONDAY

MAY 2

TUESDAY

MAY II-

MAY 5

THURSDAY
MAY 7

FRIDAY
MAY 8

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

3: 30 TTH

10:00 MWF

11: 00 MWF

9: 00 MWF

11 :00 TTH

Baptist Student Union will sponsor a C reative Wors hip
Team a t 6 p.m. and TNT at 7 p.m. today in the Campus
Christian Center. Additional inform ation may be obtained
by calling 736- 7772.
Model League of Arabian States will meet at 5:30 p.m.
·

,

10:.15 a.m.
till
12: 15 p.m.

Classes
Meeting At:
3:00 MWF

Classes

today in SH 4:!:l.

Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

8:00 MWF

8:00 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

1:00 MWF

12:00 MWF

2:00 TTH

Classes

Classes
Meeting At:

Meeting At:
· 12 : 30 TTH

Returning Student Organization will m eet at a:ao p.m. Friday in PH 14:l. Additional information may be obtained by
ca lling 696-:1 111 .

2:00 MWF

.

1:30 p.m .
till
3: 30 p.m.

9:30 TTH

'
3: 45 p.m .
till
5: 45 p.m.

Minority Students· Program will spom;or .. Pizazz·· s pring
graduation and a wards ceremony at 8::lO p.m. Friday at
Marco's. Additional information may be obtained by calling 691,-6705.

'
ALL SECTIONS

ALL SECTIONS

Chemistry 100,
2011, 211, 212,
355 and 356

Speech 103

.

EXAM DAYS:

Saturday morning, May 2; Monday~ May II; Tuesday, May 5; Thursday, May 7; Friday, May 8

STUDY DAY:

Wednesday. May 6 (Wednesday night classes examined)

NOTE:

All classes meeting 4:00 p.m. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning
Monday, May 4, throug h and including Thursday, May 7, even if the exam falls on a Study Day.
Ail Saturday classes will be examined on May 2.

The final set of grades are due in the Registrar's Office, Main 1-B by 9:00 A .M., Monday, May 11th.
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LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

; ; K EITH- ALBEE 1 -2-3-4 S?S-8311

MY DEMON LOVl!A
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG13)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:CI0-3:00
PLATOON
Daily 4:50-7:10 9:30 (R)

SAT. SUN. MAT; 2:30

Students - Administration
Faculty & Staff

Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

nt'\ March

~

.ot

0 1mes

SAVES BABIES
Hf LP FIGHT BIRH DEFECTS

ALLNIOHTER
Daily 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG13)
ltar1I Fri. 5/1

that certification to work in public
schools, McNearney said maybe the
program should be moved to the College of Education.
"Anytime you ch ange the structure
of a college, these faculty committees
shou ld be involved," M cNearney
said. "That's what they're for."
Gou ld said, "The faculty committee
didn 't even know what impact the
change would have. They haven't
even seen the proposal."
He said he had explained to Dr.
Charles 0. Lloyd, chairman of the
committee, there would be no academic, economic or program
implication·s.
Gould said the two departments
involved voted on the change and
both favored it hy a wide margin.

Campus Entertainment Unlimited wi ll s ponsor the movi e
Ferris Bu<'ller"s /)a_v Off at :l p.m .. 7 p.m., and 9:30 p.m.
Friday in SH 154. Additional information may be obtained
by calling 696-6770.
·
International Students Office will sponsor a reception to
honor international graduates from 2 p.m. · 4 p.m. Friday in
the MSC Alumni Lounge. Addition a l information m ay be
obtained by callinl{ 696-2:179.
20th Street Baptist Church will sponsor n c:ar wash Saturday afternoon at the !)th Avenue Burger Kini-(. Additional
information may be obtained by' calling f,::!f>-866:!.

ATTENTION:
Dec. 1986 and.May 1987 Graduates
Yearbook M~ilings
The Chief Justice yearbook staff is providing a mailing
service for December 1986 and May 1987 graduates who
will be residing out of the Huntington area this summer.
You may have a 1986-87 yearbook mailed to you by registering in Memorial Student Center from 9 am until 3 p~ .
Tuesday, Wednesday or _
T hursday (April 28-29-30).
To register, please bring both your student identification
card and your student activity fee cards. Only students·
who.paid activity fees are eligible to receive a book.
Undergraduate and graduate students who will be returning to campus in the fall may pick up a copy of the
book during the summer or after the beginning of the fall
term. The book is scheduled to arrive on campus at the end
of July.
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